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ШШШ Й1§ш& Here again, however. Great Britain fias 
succeeded in attracting by far the greater 
number of colonist. Here is an approxi 1 
mate estimate of the number of Europe
ans of all nationalists living undei the* 
different flags now flying overAfrica. 
British 1,500.000: French 900,000; Ger
many 18,547; Italian 9,430; Belgian 3, 
362; Spanish 30o; Portuguese 245.

While the great continent of Africa has 
thus been partitioned among the powers 
of Europe, it is a curious and interesting 
fact that no single country has been able 
to realize the ambitions which once filler! 
the minds of its pioneers in empire.

Dreams of Nat.ons,
Thus the dream of Rhodes and other 

great South Africans of a streak of red 
stretching from Cape Town to Cairo has 
been spoiled by the intervention of Get- 
many, xvho succeeded in joining her Eas 
African possessions to the Belgi-n Free 
State.

Again. Portugal desired to have a strip 
of Africa extending from Angola 
to the east coast, but Rodesia has been 
interposed betxveen the two Portuguese 
colonies. France would have liked to 
extend her power across the southern 
Soudan through Abyssinia to French So
maliland.

Even yet some of there dreams may be 
realized, however. Africa may have been 
partitioned and boundaries may have br en 
defined, bat in the view of at least
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Gigantic Overcoat Sale! Gig'antic Clearing' Salei

Gigantic Selling Out Sale!
All our fall 8 winter goods must be sold, 

no more Stocking of winter goods at St. George.
What we have we want to Clear Out!

We don’t want any to come to St. John!
When we get ready to move we would like to take the Cash, 
Not the Stock. You all know what a largo stock we carry. 
There Is always something you want, why not try and look 
out for your own Interest? Save all you can, when you get 
the chance. We have no space to mention Articles & Prices 
but what better than to prove it yoursglf. One pound of Evi
dence is better than a Ton of Talk.

4

YOU'LL LIKE 
THE FLAVOR.

Ardent tee-lover though you may be— 
you have yet to learn a deeper enjoy
ment of your favorite refreshment Z 
The one quality above all others which 
has endeared tea to your taste has been 
multiplied. Flavor has been develop
ed to a truer fullness, richer smooth- 
ness.
You‘11 learn how very, Oery much this 
means to you In real tea.joy when you 
sip your first cup of King Cole Tee.
Your only regret will he that the expert- 
slve study of flavor-blendlng which re
sulted In King Cole Tea wasn't started 
sooner.

across

Dancing Lessons
Ladies 8 Gentlemen

1

^sê^How many hours Wishing to LEARN any of the - LATEST DANCES in
cluding the Waltz and Two Step Movements, can get 
Instruction in these lines by applying for terms etc. to

Пале You to Work for One Dollar?
The same articles for Less Money !"1

All Kinds of Discounts! 
Prices Don’t Cut Any Ice With Us

0. 0. WHITE, №rg"eesome
of the powers there is no reason why a 
farther rearrangement should not lie 
made. II is regarded as more than pes- 

I sible that the possessions cf Portugal. 
Belgnim, Italy and Spain may one day 
fall to be shared between England.

I France and Germany, and that by a jnd 
icious bartering of colonies here ami a! 
teration of boundaries there, the three 
powers may find their possessions S" 
consolidated that France wall reign su- 
premi Î6- the greet Northwest, England 

in the northeast and south, and German v 
in the middle.

eare wnat ne mines, noma oia aog 
im the manger!" Attempted to Fire Two Letter 

BoxesBilly and Bob and Jack duly ap- - 
peared and carried the 
feminine Mortonville

36 heart of 
by storm.

But with the coming of Sentember 
the resorters grew restless. The hotel 
porches were deserted and the orches
tra played wearily to an ever diminish
ing crowd of dancers. Forbes dread
ed seeing Mildred: dreaded to see 
the unhappy look he was sure would 
be In her eye and the homesick droop 
in her lips. He had been making a 
practice of coming late for his mail 
as the easiest way of avoiding her, 
but meetings are inevitable In a 
small town, and Forbes soon 
face to face with Mildred on the main 
street He stopped short in aston
ishment Mildred’s eyes 
happy, Mildred's smile was as bright 
as If it were the middle of July in- 
ste-'1 of nearlv October.

“Still happy?" he asked In aston
ishment

“Still happy.” affirmed Mildred. 
Why ?"

Woman Sentenced to Six Months Im
prisonment, she is a Prominent Militant 

Suffragette.

London, Jan. 10. Emily Davidson, a 
suffragette, was sentenced in theOld Bai
ley Police Court today to six month's 
imprisonment for dropping matches and 
pieces of paper saturated with kerosene 
oil into letter boxes.

X

THF NEW Church Hymn Book
* Al-bv The Book of Common Praise

Prices 35c?s. to $2.75==

For sale at the “Greeting's Office”
with or without music.

came
Miss Davidson has been prominent in 

the ranks of the militant suffragette, andTHE HEART CHASGES.
were аз

(By Tom Jones). was once arrested for an attack on Mr. 
Llovd George, and at another time 
fined for breaking windows in the House 
of Lords. The

Copyright by Publishers* Press, Ltd. was

of T-lhM-ja a .v . , , I Mildred leaned thoughtfully againstof Liberia m tne west and the mdepend- the railing and looked down the
ent State of Abyssinia in the east togeth- 'onR walk, weed and grass choked,

leading to the dusty white state 
rood.

Stomach Blood and
Liver Troubles

sentence imposed upon
E5 her is rather severe, as many- women who

er corering well under 500,000 sq. miles, 
every acre of Africa is now under Europ
ean government. Here is a table show-

“I don't know,” Graham consider
ed. slowly. “I have been afraid to 
meet you. I was also sure you would 
be lonely and homesick 
they are all gone."

“So you were making matters bet
ter by staying away?” Mildred teased 
gayly. “I’ve missed you all summer. 
Aren’t you ever coming up again?”

Mildred carried home a vision 
Graham’s relieved, radiant face. It 
was an exceedingly Illuminating vis
ion and served to bring to Mildred’s 
consciousness several things she had 
not realized.

took part in the recent attack 
H°ns- of Commons received 
about two months. Her offence, 
ever, was

on tie 
terms of 

how

She gave the dust cloth that she 
had come out to shakeMuch sickness starts with weak stomach, and consequent 

poor, impoverished Mood. Nervous and palc-people lack 
food, rich, red Mood. Tbeir stomachs nerd invigorating 
ior, alter all, a man can be no stronger than his stomach.

A remedy that makes tho tomach strong and the liver 
•ctive, makes rich red blood and overcomes and drives 
out disease-producing bacteria end cures a whole multi
tude of dii

Get riu of your Stomach Weakness and 
MJver Laziness by taking a course of 
Dr. Pierce* s Golden Medical Discovery 
“the jtreat stomach Restorative, Liver 
lnviüorator and Blood Cleanser.

You can't afford to accept any medicine of unknown 
composition as a substitute for “Golden Medical Discov- 

which is a medicine of known composition, having 
a complete list of ingredients in plain English on its bot
tle-wrapper, same being attested as correct under oath.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate anc invigorate Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

angry
flaD. A man turned un the driveway 

ing how the different powers have fared | from the main road. Mildred watch
ed listlessly, nevertheless not

that he was well worth 
He waa tall and sun-

an now thatШ1 a serious one, and the Magist
rate imposed a heavy sentence as a les
son

in the scramble fot territory; unaware
France (including Morocco) Sq. Miles looking at.

4,053,934; Britain (including Egypt) 3 - Jmrn~1 ”T,,h startling gray eves and
' heavy eyebrows. "But his clothes!" 

806,181, Germany 1,019.460; Belgimn ir------"v commented Mildred, with a
909,654; Portugal 739,980; Italv (inclnd- yearn,nEr to see Billy Duplessis’ up
•__~ . ... „ _' t° the minute smartness, or Bob Al-g Tripoli) 4ol 800; Spam 85,814. | i-'-e’s blonde curls and lavender tie.

In most cases these areas have yet to I Shp '’covered herself with a slight
shake.

“Mrs. Bacon?" the man was ask- 
are somewhat approximate, but although I *n a voice that even Mildred’s

discontented spirit could not take 
t-> exception to.

to any suffragette who contemplates, 
of a similar act.

mшш P. 0. Complaint Book.h
“So that’s why I am so happy, Is How Citizens Complain of Postal System- 

it?" she smiled to herself that even
ing while she was waiting for Gra
ham. "And that’s the reason I had In Germany every post office has a 
to manufacture that smile and put complaint book 
it on every morning when I was sup- 
posed to be having such a good bunk he had not been properly treated
«Т happy, ШЄои£,Єга*ег 52niS ^ ^ Cha^' bp -ks fo?

as Forbes came up the steps.

^|§|§S
; be surveyed exactly so that the figures in Germany.
.

the exact number of sq. miles has yet 
be determined little doubt remains as to

and should a citizen.
“Miss Bacon.” she corrected him.

the various spheres of influence the I “W”1 j°U slt dow117 ГІІ cal1 moth* 
. I cr: Her voice was courteously in-

boundanes m most cases having been | different “Homesick," thought
Graham Forbes, Indulgently, as he

willow 
Kitty

a book and in the presence vf the post

js-r-zc*лгїдїї cz **—ш■»*
leave. Mildred shook her head. ,>ins ll* Shomd there be any person im

"I can’t understand it" he said, '-e post office at the time of the alleged 
wonderingly. “You seem so happy. , 6
Aren’t you really going back?” cnee, who considers the caller to be

"Jack’s sister has asked me up to '■ rung, they also enter and sign 
spend December with her, but that’s ,,„„» », „ „all,’ she told him demurely. ** that effect- The book is
j “Are Уои going?" he asked quick- j llle'l periodically by an inspector who tak-

“I don’t know. I may," Mildred ' ^entr> ,or the truth, and for the 
said with a little smile to herself, і first few complaints is not 
he was so transparent. “Mother 
wants so many things in the city.
Only for a week, though.”

“Don’t yon want to go?” he asked, 
eagerly. Mildred looked out 
the moonlit lawn and 
head.

“I hate to go," she confessed. “I 
love all this so now. The green, 
green grass and the blue, blue sky," 
and even the farm houses and thé 
funny old post office, and——” s(le 
paused and drew her breath.

Forbes caught her hand in his.
“Really? Do you mean It? Mildredi -vears- 
will you stay here always?"

“I won’t stay anywhere else,” Mil-

settled by international treaties.How Africa Is Carved up By venturous explorers who, taking their
European Powers

sank into the comfortable 
chair.Native Millions

An enormous population of native ra-
“She looks just

Mason did when her folks moved 
, . , , . _ , here from the city: only there’s more

CIS, speaking dozens of different langua- to this one than there was to Kitty.
ges, has been brought to some extent I Shp’.',IJ like Mortonville yet."

, __ Mildred would have given vent to
under the influence of European civiliz- shrieks of hysterical laughter If she
ation. In this connection Great Britain I cou,d have heard the prophecy.

was confessing frankly to 
Graham Forbes, sitting on the moon- 

trols the largest slice of the continent, j И - steps one night. They had grown
rapidly into friendly intimacy. “If 

. you knew," she was telling him, mak- 
but barren desert, unpeopled except by | ing It stronger because she knew it

was agonizing to him, "how I long 
_ . f°r a look at BiHy’s gray shirt and

passing from oasis to oasis. The tola! the irreproachable part in Bob’s hair,
population of Africa is estimated at any °r

aslives in their hands, penetrated jangle 1 .
and forest in their endeavors to solve the

With the conclusion of the negotiations 
between France and Germany, and the 
consolidation of the position of the for
mer country so far as Morocco is con
cerned, the partition of Africa is com
plete. The Dark Continent is dark no 
longer. It is a gigantic suburb of Europe 
in which eacii of the powers lias its own 
particular sphere of influence, eithei in 
virtual ownership or of military occupa
tion. A century ago Africa was an un
known country, and in the popular im

agination was composed of a wilderness 
of burning sand, with possibly here and 
tl-ere fertile tracts inhabited by tne wild
est of wild savages. At isolated places 
cm the co ist adventurous Europeans had 
tiny settlements, and with cunning and 
diplomacy managed to carry on a profit
able trade with the few natives they 
could induce to barter with them.

Even fiftv years ago the map of Africa 
was almost a blank. Independent nat
ive kings ruled without let or hindrance, 
and such a tiling as active interference 
bv an outside power was unknown. Of 

^ the interior nothing was known .-xcept 
tlie few meagre details collected by ad-

mysteries in which the vast interior 
wrapped.

was
a state

Scramble for Territory. 
It was between thirty and forty

exam-
vears

ago that the great scramble for African takes the lead, for although France Shecon-
colonies began among the powers. Portu
gal, once almost the only European na- Rreat tracts of her territory are nothing 
tion with African interests, and England 
had already begun the work of colonizing an occasional caravan or wondering tribe 
Dutchmen had s-cured a firm hold on 
the south, while France had demonstrat
ed her intention to extend her influence thinK bom 120,000,000 to 130,000,000, 
in the north. But in every case the set
tlements were within easy reach of the 
coast, and little effort was made even to 
exert a shadowy influence over the my-1 ®°udaTG 47,168,638; France і including

Morocco) 30,175,850; Belgium 20,000,000

severe, gener
ally warning the clerk or postmaster,but 
if the complaints continue, the official is 
not promoted, but must remain in his, 
old position until his record is better. 
Needless to say, very few complaints are 
registered.

across 
shook her

a ^ pair of Jacky’s loud tan
shoes!

Graham looked up at her with tor- 
anditis now, so far as government is I rented eyes. “Oh, I don’t care about

any of them, silly,” she laughed down 
at him, “only I simply yearn to see 

Britain (including Egypt and the something citified.”
The day after her confession in the 

moonlight he met Mildred at the tiny 
post office, the rendezvous of the en
tire village. She waved a sheath of 
letters at him gayly. “They’re com
me. ’ she informed him, excitedly; 
“Billy, and Bob, and Jack,

concerned divided as follows; In Aroostook county. Me., the prices 
o' potatoes are the highest known for 

In Fort Fairfield the buyers 
paving on Jan. 16 for Irish cobblers,$3.25

dred assured him humorously, but per barrel, Green Mountains 87 
he swept that Impatiently aside. “Al- 5-,/a ana
ways? With me?”

“■------ the funny old post office,
and you,” finished Mildred close in 
his arms.”

weresterious hinterland.
Germany, who has played so import

ant a part in subsequent African history, 
had not a single colony throughout the

Germany 14,120,000; Portugal 8,249,527; 
Italy (including Tripoli) 2,150,000; Ab
yssinia 5,000,000; Liberia 2,100,000; 
Spain 235,844.

Bliss $2.08. In Houlton onThursdaythe 
Green Mountainsevery one 

of them. They’re coming ur> for their 
two weeks’ vacation, and if they like 
t »hoy’re coming up for every week

end.”

were commanding
continent. Today Germany possesses 
a territory in Africa more than three °ne ol the most remarkable features 
times the size of the German Empire In j this partitioning of Africa and its im- 
Enrope, while France and Great Britain і mense population is that although some

$2.7S per barrel and were coming in well
the milder weather and bette. -«■roads en-
abling the growers to move their crops to 
better advantage than for a week or two.
past.

“I’m sure they will like it,” he 
said, gravelv, and lifting his hat, 
hurried past her down the street. 
Mildred looked after him with hurt, 
puzzled eyes, not wholly guiltless of 
tears.

“4!!!y little goose,” she 
’iprself. “I don’t see whv von should

Sltp-'Vfh- rloe= Mr Tolmson nb'—v»
emot-o dpi, ir-ng п>я"«?

Hp_T лоп4 t-nnw but T ennnne- hp 
'va — *c *" get as far awev from tl»«. , q
of them as possible.

each control a slice of Africa larger than 130,000,000 people have been brought 
the 3,760,000 square miles included in under alien governments, the number of 
the whole continent of Europe.

Except for tlie curious little Republic homes is comparatively iusignifipant.
j Europeans who, have found permanent
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